
PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

We would market your property with professional photography, 

including drone video, so it will visually stand out among the 

competition on the internet, where the buyers are.  Plus we provide a 

lifestyle driven public description of the property. 

EXCEPTIONAL 
ONLINE
PRESENCE

The property will be promoted on our three websites, on 

Facebook, and syndicated to all area brokerages' websites. Plus 

multiple social media channels.

TOURS & OPEN HOUSES

The listing will be on the MLS tour for local agents and we can 

plan broker and/or public open house events. Occasionally, to 

increase attendance, such events are coordinated with other 

agents of nearby listings. Beyond MLS tour networking, we also 

personally reach out to agents with similar buyer clientele.  

In addition to the MLS syndication, we syndicate worldwide to 

Zillow, Realtor.com, Homes.com, Trulia and to more than 750 

websites via ListHub.  

WORLDWIDE EXPOSURE

UNIQUE 
PROPERTY
WEBSITES

Unique property sites are professional websites  created just 

for your listing, Always showing it in the best possible light.

Average 

doesn't sell.

HOW WE 
SELL

RELENTLESS
MOVES

(406) 885-1236
info@deatonandcompany.com

deatonandcompany.com
lovemontanalivemontana.com

Don't settle for average.



PRINT & DIGITAL MARKETING

Although internet marketing is where 90%+ of the buyers

are, we will also have our in-house marketing staff create

print and digital flyers, mailers, and booklets containing

property details (home features, well log, septic permit, plats,

etc).  Plus a unique property website and custom

promotional video.

LISTING PRICE
Determining the listing price of your property is the 

last step before placing it on the market. Market trends, 

buyer profiles, interest rates and comparable sales all 

influence your home's value. 

Preparation + Positioning + Price = Success

WE SWEAT THE DETAILS
We want your biggest concern during the home sale 

process to be that you were expecting it to be harder. 

We strive to provide first class customer service, and a 

"let us handle that for you" approach to the sale. We live 

in the details, nothing falls through the cracks
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